









• Why and what is needed
• State of the art
• A novel approach
• Methodology
• Architecture










































State of the Art
• Digital Format Registries
• AONS
• Technology watch reports
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State of the Art
• Digital Format Registries
• Lack of coverage
• Statically-defined generic risks
• Lack of structure in risks
• Focus on format obsolescence
• AONS
• Total dependency on format registries












• We need data!
• From anywhere and everywhere
• Sharing









































































































• Survey practitioners on information to be monitored
• Create structured data model
• Find sources of information (try to automize)
• Define notification triggers
• Frequent monitoring of sources of information




• Are there any tools that can render the format X? 
• Is my repository the only one that has format Y? 
• Are my preservation plans still valid?




• Format registries & software catalogues




















































How to be a part of Scout
• Join the surveys
• Send your email to me <lfaria@keep.pt>
• Integrate your content
• Send your content profile with C3PO
• Send repository events with Report API (soon)
• Contribute with information (soon)
• Use Scout form for manual input of knowledge
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Watch us on 
GitHub!
